<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Getting started</th>
<th>Key phrases</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Listening exercises</th>
<th>Listening tips</th>
<th>Audio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Family life</td>
<td>Do you have brothers and sisters?</td>
<td>Vocabulary related to the family/Consolidate, get together, and practice your pronunciation</td>
<td>Circle the correct image/Phrases related to the oldest and youngest in your family</td>
<td>Map exercise/General comprehension exercise/Fill in the gaps/True and false exercise</td>
<td>Repeating words: Read aloud articles and pronouns and help the speaker to stop and start/Foreshadowing</td>
<td>4 tracks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family life</td>
<td>Do you have brothers and sisters?</td>
<td>Vocabulary related to the family/Consolidate, get together, and practice your pronunciation</td>
<td>Circle the correct image/Phrases related to the oldest and youngest in your family</td>
<td>Map exercise/General comprehension exercise/Fill in the gaps/True and false exercise</td>
<td>Repeating words: Read aloud articles and pronouns and help the speaker to stop and start/Foreshadowing</td>
<td>4 tracks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily life</td>
<td>What time do you get up in the morning?</td>
<td>Clear usage: Getting up in the morning</td>
<td>Choose the correct image/Number each picture/Fill in the gaps/True and false exercise</td>
<td>Circle the correct image/Phrases related to the oldest and youngest in your family</td>
<td>Visual images: Photos can really help to understand the context of what you are listening to</td>
<td>4 tracks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily life</td>
<td>What time do you get up in the morning?</td>
<td>Clear usage: Getting up in the morning</td>
<td>Choose the correct image/Number each picture/Fill in the gaps/True and false exercise</td>
<td>Circle the correct image/Phrases related to the oldest and youngest in your family</td>
<td>Visual images: Photos can really help to understand the context of what you are listening to</td>
<td>4 tracks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family life</td>
<td>What is the oldest family member?</td>
<td>Vocabulary related to the family/Consolidate, get together, and practice your pronunciation</td>
<td>Circle the correct image/Phrases related to the oldest and youngest in your family</td>
<td>Map exercise/General comprehension exercise/Fill in the gaps/True and false exercise</td>
<td>Repeating words: Read aloud articles and pronouns and help the speaker to stop and start/Foreshadowing</td>
<td>4 tracks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childhood</td>
<td>What is your earliest childhood memory?</td>
<td>Clear usage: Expressions related to childhood activities</td>
<td>Number the pictures in order/Fill in the gaps/Identify the words used in the audio/General comprehension questions</td>
<td>Circle the correct image/Phrases related to the oldest and youngest in your family</td>
<td>Visual images: Photos can really help to understand the context of what you are listening to</td>
<td>4 tracks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life changes</td>
<td>Talk of an experience that changed your life</td>
<td>Clear usage: Before, when, while, and now</td>
<td>Number the pictures in order/Fill in the gaps/Identify the words used in the audio/General comprehension questions</td>
<td>Circle the correct image/Phrases related to the oldest and youngest in your family</td>
<td>Visual images: Photos can really help to understand the context of what you are listening to</td>
<td>4 tracks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your friends</td>
<td>Who are your friends?</td>
<td>Vocabulary related to the family/Consolidate, get together, and practice your pronunciation</td>
<td>Number the pictures in order/Check the correct box/Fill in the gaps/Match the words with phrases/True and false questions/Underline the phrases you hear</td>
<td>Circle the correct image/Phrases related to the oldest and youngest in your family</td>
<td>Visual images: Photos can really help to understand the context of what you are listening to</td>
<td>4 tracks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your House</td>
<td>Where do you live?</td>
<td>Clear usage: 'Flat' or 'apartment'?</td>
<td>Number the pictures in order/Check the correct box/Fill in the gaps</td>
<td>Circle the correct image/Phrases related to the oldest and youngest in your family</td>
<td>Visual images: Photos can really help to understand the context of what you are listening to</td>
<td>4 tracks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life in the city</td>
<td>What are the pros and cons of life in the city?</td>
<td>Clear usage: Expressing possibility</td>
<td>Choose the correct answer/Check the correct box/Match the words with phrases/True and false questions</td>
<td>Circle the correct image/Phrases related to the oldest and youngest in your family</td>
<td>Visual images: Photos can really help to understand the context of what you are listening to</td>
<td>4 tracks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life in the countryside</td>
<td>What does the countryside mean to you?</td>
<td>Clear usage: Describing a place/Consolidate, get together, and practice your pronunciation</td>
<td>Number the pictures in order/Check the correct box/Fill in the gaps/Match the picture with the vocabulary/True and false exercise</td>
<td>Circle the correct image/Phrases related to the oldest and youngest in your family</td>
<td>Visual images: Photos can really help to understand the context of what you are listening to</td>
<td>4 tracks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moving in another country</td>
<td>Have you ever lived abroad?</td>
<td>Vocabulary related to the family/Consolidate, get together, and practice your pronunciation</td>
<td>Circle the correct image/Consolidate, get together, and practice your pronunciation</td>
<td>Map exercise/General comprehension exercise/Check the correct ending with the matching word and match with meaning</td>
<td>Visual images: Photos can really help to understand the context of what you are listening to</td>
<td>4 tracks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Getting around</td>
<td>Can you ask for directions?</td>
<td>Comprehension exercises/True and false exercise</td>
<td>Circle the correct image/Check the correct box/Fill in the gaps</td>
<td>Circle the correct image/Consolidate, get together, and practice your pronunciation</td>
<td>Map exercise/General comprehension exercise/Check the correct ending with the matching word and match with meaning</td>
<td>4 tracks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
12. Studying and learning
What where have you studied previously?/ What did you learn?/ What advice could you give to others?
They attended college together. / There children attend private schools. / Most universities offer the MBA as a two-year course. / She learned about History and Economics. / He is studying Music at University/ I would learn probably about six or seven chords. / We should wait a while longer.

COBUILD: check: attend / study vs learn / Vocabulary related to playing a musical instrument / Clear usage: 'to study' / Study usage: 'to learn'
Number the pictures in the correct order / Match the subject with the location / Choose the correct meaning / Fill in the gaps / True or false exercise / Match the phrase with the advise given
Answering multiple choices questions / Read all possible answers / Think about how you might sound / Listen carefully before choosing your answer / Listen again to check your answer

13. Starting work
What was your first job?/ Did you like it?/ What skills do employers look for?/ Is it easy to look for a job?
What qualifications do you have?/ Do you have a valid driving licence? / What experience do you have that is relevant for the role? / Are you able to work evenings and weekends? / We're recruiting at the moment / It's a junior position within the sales team. / Dressing warmly gives a good impression / I have to get to work before eight / You have to study if you want to pass your exams.
Clear usage: present continuous / at the moment / Clear usage: 'have to' / Clear usage: 'why not'
Put the answers in the correct order / Complete the table / Complete the phrase / Fill in the gaps / True or false exercise

14. Working from home
Are you working from home? / What are the pros and cons of working from home?
They work from home everyday / I make furniture because I enjoy it / I'm going back to work as I need the money. / The book sold well thanks to an excellent translation / I love my country. It suits me / It was an arrangement that suited us both / It's kind of dark in here / I work from home because I live quite far from the office / I'm a writer so it's quite easy for me to work from home.
COBUILD: check: sub / Vocabulary and phrases for giving reasons and explanations / Clear usage: 'kind of' / Clear usage: 'because' and 'so'
Number the photos in the correct order / Complete the phrase / Comprehension exercise / Fill in the gaps / True or false exercise
Matching words to similar meanings / Read the whole words and phrases before you listen / Listen / Try and use them yourself in a sentence

15. Your career
What job do you do? / Do you like it? / What would you like to do in the future?
A retail works for a supermarket / She looks after a team of six people / She finds her job demanding / She has worked there for three years / Could you deal with this situation now? / I'm sure I can deal with that right now / I had to deal with customers face to face on a daily basis.
COBUILD: check: deal with / Clear usage: 'for' and 'to' / Vocabulary and phrases used for describing jobs
General comprehension / Fill in the gaps / Identify the phrases used / Complete the table with the title / Fill in the gaps / True and false exercise / Match the words with their meanings / Choose the correct word to complete the phrase

16. Your future
Where would you most like to be? / Why do you want a real job? / Why would you like to do these things?
Soccer currently works with computers / He would like to work near the ocean / I'd like to create things with his hands / The work would be very physical / Ideally I'd like to move away from London / It would be really nice to work as a blacksmith.
Clear usage: conditional form / COBUILD checks: ideally /
General comprehension exercise / Match the words with the correct meaning / Pick the correct statements / Fill in the gaps / True and false exercise / Choose the correct word to complete the phrase / Complete the table with title

17. Food
What is your favourite food? / Do you like cooking? / What's your favourite type of food?
My favourite food is roast chicken / There's a depth of flavour there / It take approximately 30 minutes to cook / I could be more or less finished by 6pm / It reminds me of myself / If there are no words to go with that piece of music /
COBUILD: check: remind / 'Clear usage: 'about', around and'' / Or 'I / Clear usage / Adjectives for describing tastes
Name the food or meal / Trick the ingredients mentioned / Fill in the gaps / True and false exercise / Complete the gaps

18. Games and sports
What games and sports do you like? / Why do you like them? / Do you prefer indoor or outdoor sport?
The sport I most enjoy is running / Golf is the only game I really love football / I am a very good tennis player / I don't play hockey / She is an excellent tennis player / A very good sport is rugby / The sport can be enjoyed by every kind of player / People change their mind for a variety of reasons.
Clear usage: 'soccer' vs 'football' / Vocabulary for describing sports / COBUILD: check: variant
Number the pictures in the correct order / Choose and insert the correct prover / True or false exercise / Match the phrase with its meaning / Insert the types of music mentioned / General comprehension questions / Put a tick in the correct column

19. Music and films
What kind of music and films do you like? / Do you like mainstream music or films? / Or is something more unusual?
I really like mainstream movies because they're really escapist / I can't stand big blockbuster films / There's too much action and it's so predictable / I'm listening to a lot of swing music / I like some of it but not the really hard stuff / My boyfriend's really into jazz.
Clear usage: 'love' / Using movie / 'film' / Using underground to describe music and films
Number the pictures in the correct order / Choose and insert the correct prover / True or false exercise / Match the phrase with its meaning / Insert the types of music mentioned / General comprehension questions / Put a tick in the correct column

20. Travel and tourism
Where did you go on your last trip? / Where would you like to go next? / How do you like to travel?
You have to buy a train before you get on the train / You can take a taxi from the airport / Argentina is a beautiful country / I love to explore a new city / Our journeys can be very long / There're mountains in the south / The hotel offers guided sightseeing tours / I also quite like having weekends away to interesting places.
Clear usage: 'have to' and 'can' / Clear usage: 'there's' vs 'there're' / COBUILD: check: sightseeing / Useful vocabulary: ways to travel
Number the pictures in the correct order / Choose the correct answer / Underline the name you hear / True and false exercise / Match the words with their meanings / General comprehension exercise / Fill in the gaps / Fill in the gaps / Complete the table with a tick

21. Shopping
What do you like to buy? / Do you prefer to shop on the high street or online?
I buy most of my clothes online / You can find everything you need / I like shopping for books online / I don't have time to go to the supermarket so I buy all of my groceries online / I prefer to shop for books in the high street / Make sure that you try on the shoes to see if they fit.
COBUILD: check: online / Clear usage: 'shop for' / useful vocabulary: clothes shopping / Clear usage: try on
Number the pictures in the correct order / Fill in the gaps / Choose the correct answer / Fill in the gaps / Put a tick in the correct column

Understanding comprehension / Listen out for key words / use the information in the exercises to help you
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